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Abstract
Calcitic belemnite rostra are usually employed to perform paleoenvironmental studies based on geochemical data. However, several 
questions, such as their original porosity and microstructure, remain open, despite they are essential to make accurate interpretations based 
on geochemical analyses.
This paper revisits and enlightens some of these questions. Petrographic data demonstrate that calcite crystals of the rostrum solidum of 
belemnites grow from spherulites that successively develop along the apical line, resulting in a “regular spherulithic prismatic” microstruc-
ture. Radially arranged calcite crystals emerge and diverge from the spherulites: towards the apex, crystals grow until a new spherulite is 
formed; towards the external walls of the rostrum, the crystals become progressively bigger and prismatic. Adjacent crystals slightly vary 
in their c-axis orientation, resulting in undulose extinction. Concentric growth layering develops at different scales and is superimposed and 
traversed by a radial pattern, which results in the micro-fibrous texture that is observed in the calcite crystals in the rostra. 
Petrographic data demonstrate that single calcite crystals in the rostra have a composite nature, which strongly suggests that the belem-
nite rostra were originally porous. Single crystals consistently comprise two distinct zones or sectors in optical continuity: 1) the inner 
zone is fluorescent, has relatively low optical relief under transmitted light (TL) microscopy, a dark-grey color under backscatter electron 
microscopy (BSEM), a commonly triangular shape, a “patchy” appearance and relatively high Mg and Na contents; 2) the outer sector is 
non-fluorescent, has relatively high optical relief under TL, a light-grey color under BSEM and low Mg and Na contents. The inner and 
fluorescent sectors are interpreted to have formed first as a product of biologically controlled mineralization during belemnite skeletal 
growth and the non-fluorescent outer sectors as overgrowths of the former, filling the intra- and inter-crystalline porosity. This question has 
important implications for making paleoenvironmental and/or paleoclimatic interpretations based on geochemical analyses of belemnite 
rostra. 
Finally, the petrographic features of composite calcite crystals in the rostra also suggest the non-classical crystallization of belemnite 
rostra, as previously suggested by other authors. 
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Resumen
Los análisis geoquímicos obtenidos en rostros de los belemnites se utilizan habitualmente para llevar a cabo estudios paleoambientales. 
Sin embargo, hay cuestiones esenciales, como la porosidad y la microestructura original de los belemnites, que están todavía en discusión 
y que hay que tener en cuenta si se quieren realizar interpretaciones geoquímicas adecuadas. 
Los datos petrográficos obtenidos en este trabajo demuestran que los cristales de calcita del rostrum solidum de los belemnites crecen a 
partir de esferulitos que sucesivamente se desarrollan a lo largo de la línea apical, dando lugar a una microestructura “esferulítica prismática 
regular”. Los cristales de calcita surgen y divergen radialmente desde los esferulitos: hacia el apex, hasta que se forma un nuevo esferulito 
y hacia los bordes externos del rostro donde los cristales se van haciendo progresivamente mayores y prismáticos. La ligera variación de la 
orientación del eje-c de los cristales adyacentes explica la extinción ondulante. Al patrón radial, que da lugar a la textura micro-fibrosa de 
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1. Introduction
Belemnites are usually employed to perform paleoenvi-
ronmental studies based on geochemical data (Spaeth et al., 
1971; Veizer, 1974; Veizer and Fritz, 1976; Sælen and Kar-
stang, 1989; Anderson et al., 1994; Sælen et al., 1996; Price 
and Sellwood, 1994, 1997; Podhala et al., 1998; Veizer et 
al., 1999; Niebuhr and Joachimski, 2002; Price and Gröcke, 
2002; Bailey et al., 2003; Rosales et al., 2004a, 2004b; Wi-
erzbowski, 2004; McArthur et al., 2000, 2004, 2007; Dutton 
et al., 2007; Prokoph et al., 2008; Nieto et al., 2008; Gómez 
et al., 2008; Wierzbowski et al., 2009; Price and Rogov, 
2009; Nunn et al., 2009; Nunn and Price, 2010; Alberti et al., 
2011; Wierzbowski and Rogov, 2011; Gómez and Goy, 2011; 
Li et al., 2012; Armendáriz et al., 2012; Ullmann et al., 2015; 
Veizer and Prokoph, 2015; and many others). It is generally 
accepted that the preservation conditions of calcitic belem-
nite rostra, which are distinguished by their original low-
magnesium calcite composition, makes them relatively stable 
and resistant to diagenetic alteration (Veizer, 1974; Sælen, 
1989; Podhala et al., 1998; Rosales et al., 2001, Richter et 
al., 2011, and references therein). Specifically, many authors 
have suggested that originally calcitic and non-diagenetically 
altered belemnite rostra, such as those that are analyzed in 
this study, display a transparent appearance under transmit-
ted light and a lack of luminescence and, thus, most likely 
retain their original structure, mineralogy and geochemical 
composition (e.g., Barskov, 1970; Spaeth et al., 1971, 1973; 
Veizer, 1974; Sælen, 1989; Podhala et al., 1998; Rosales et 
al., 2001; Wierzbowski and Joachimski, 2007, 2009; Richter 
et al., 2011; Benito and Reolid, 2012). However, few detailed 
analyses of belemnite rostra microstructures are available 
(Müller-Stoll, 1936; Jeletzky, 1966; Barskov, 1970; Spaeth, 
1971; Bandel et al., 1984; Bandel and Spaeth, 1988; Sælen, 
1989; O’Neil et al., 2003; Dunca et al., 2006; Dauphin et al., 
2007; Wierzbowski and Joachimski, 2009; Cuif et al., 2011; 
Richter et al., 2011), and several questions regarding belem-
nite growth and original porosity remain open. For example, 
no agreement exists regarding whether the present prismatic 
habits of calcite crystals in belemnite rostra are primary (e.g., 
Bandel et al., 1984; Sælen, 1989; Richter et al., 2011) or a 
result of recrystallization (e.g., Jeletzky 1966, p. 108; Bar-
skov, 1970; Spaeth et al., 1971, Cuif et al., 2011, p. 426), 
whether belemnite rostra were originally porous (Spaeth et 
al., 1971; Spaeth, 1973, 1975; Veizer, 1974; Richter et al., 
2003; Florek et al., 2004), or whether the original porosity 
was of minor importance (Bandel et al,. 1984; Sælen, 1989). 
During the last 10 years, several authors have used relatively 
new techniques to study belemnite rostra, such as synchro-
tron-based X-ray microfluorescence and diffraction (Florek 
et al., 2004), electron backscatter diffraction (Richter et al., 
2011) or atomic force microscopy (Cuif et al., 2011), which 
have allowed researchers to make interpretations regarding 
the original biological matter content of belemnite rostra, the 
undulosity and radial-fibrous fabric of prismatic calcite crys-
tals, and the original sub-micrometer texture and preservation 
of radial calcite crystals. However, many of the questions that 
concern the original microstructure and porosity of belemnite 
rostra are still unresolved, although they have very important 
implications when paleoclimate and paleoenvironmental in-
terpretations are made on the basis of belemnite rostra geo-
chemistry. 
This work is based on the detailed study of fresh-cut and 
thin and ultra-thin sections of well-preserved Jurassic belem-
nite rostra under different petrographic techniques and aims 
to enlighten some of these controversies by demonstrating 
the spherulithic nature of belemnite rostra microstructures 
and that the prismatic calcite crystals in the rostra are com-
posite and were formed through an earlier and biologically 
controlled phase of calcite and a subsequent phase of calcite 
that was probably non-biologically controlled, which strong-
ly suggests that the belemnite rostra were porous in origin. 
Moreover, the biologically controlled portions of the crystals 
are, in turn, internally composite, which suggests that non-
classical crystallization processes were involved in the for-
mation of the rostra’s calcite crystals, as previously indicated 
by Cuif et al. (2011). 
2. Materials and methods
This study is based on the analysis of well-preserved Ox-
fordian-Lowermost Kimmeridgian belemnites (Hibolithes 
and few Belemnopsis) from the Pozo Cañada section (Ex-
ternal Prebetic, Betic Cordillera, southeastern Spain; Fig. 
1, Table 1). The Pozo Cañada section (PC) crops out on the 
northern slope of the Sierra del Chortal located in the south-
los cristales de calcita del rostro, se le superpone un bandeado de crecimiento concéntrico. 
Los datos petrográficos también indican que los rostros de los belemnites eran originalmente porosos como lo demuestra la naturaleza 
compuesta de los cristales de calcita que están formados sistemáticamente por dos zonas distintas que están en continuidad óptica: 1) la 
zona interna es fluorescente, tiene relieve óptico bajo, en microscopia de luz transmitida (TL), color gris oscuro en microscopia electrónica 
con electrones retrodispersados (BSEM), morfología triangular y contenidos en Mg y Na relativamente altos; 2) la zona exterior no es 
fluorescente, tiene relieve óptico alto (TL), color gris claro (BSEM), y contenidos en Mg y Na relativamente bajos. La zona fluorescente 
interior se formó primero, durante el crecimiento de los belemnites y la zona no fluorescente precipitó como un cemento rellenando la 
porosidad intra- e intercristalina. 
Las características petrográficas de los cristales de calcita también sugieren que la cristalización no clásica del esqueleto de los belemni-
tes, como han sugerido algunos autores previamente.
Palabras clave: Belemnites, Sepia, microestructura, geoquímica, diagénesis, cristalización no clásica
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east of the village of Pozo Cañada (Albacete province). This 
section is 20 m thick representing the Middle Oxfordian 
(Transversarium Zone) to lowermost Kimmeridgian (Planula 
Zone) composed by spongiolithic limestones, spongiolithic 
marls-peloidal limestones, marl-limestone rhythmite and 
marl (Olóriz et al., 2002, 2012). Detailed stratigraphic, petro-
graphical and geochemical analysis of studied belemnites is 
described in detail in Benito and Reolid (2012).
In addition to samples that were studied by Benito and Re-
olid (2012), new polished and uncovered thin sections of 10 
new belemnites from the same stratigraphic section (Fig. 1, 
and Table 1 of the Apendix) were prepared to 30 µm thick-
ness for each belemnite rostrum solidum (one longitudinal 
and one transversal to the growth of the belemnite rostra 
when possible, Fig. 2). Longitudinal sections of 3 specimens 
crossed-cut along the apical line; longitudinal sections of the 
other 7 specimens cross-cut the rostra outwards the apical line 
(Fig. 2). Thin sections were studied and photographed under 
conventional microscopy (transmitted, TL, and polarized, 
PL, light) and cathodoluminescence (CL), entailing the use 
of a Technosyn cold cathodoluminescent unit MK4 at 20–24 
kV with 350–400 mA beam current. All the studied belemnite 
rostra had a transparent appearance and were non-lumines-
cent, except for the apical line and some growth rings, which 
had a cloudy appearance and were luminescent (for CL pet-
rographic details see also Benito and Reolid, 2012). Incident-
light epifluorescent (FL) microscopy was performed by using 
a Nikon Y-FL epifluorescence system that was coupled to an 
Eclipse 6400 POL petrographic microscope. A UV (340–380 
nm) excitation filter (400 nm dichroic mirror and 420 nm 
barrier filter) and a blue light (450–590 nm) excitation filter 
(505 nm dichroic mirror and 520 nm barrier filter) were used 
for petrographic work. After examination, thin sections of 
three specimens were polished again to obtain ultra-thin sec-
tions (<15 mm thick). In addition, longitudinal sections of the 
prong of three specimens of Sepia orbygnyana obtained from 
fisheries were also studied under TL, PL and FL microscopy.
Secondary electron microscopy (SEM) was performed by 
using a JEOL JSM-820 electron microscope at the Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid on fresh-cut sections of belemnite ros-
tra. After examination, the samples were etched after immer-
sion in 25% glutardialdehyde for 24 hours. Glutardialdehyde, 
CH2(CH2CHO)2, is an excellent fixing agent of organic matter 
and is known to react specifically with proteins (Iversen, 1973). 
Fig. 1.- A. Geological sketch of southeastern Ibe-
ria with location of the studied Pozo Caña da 
(PC) section (B). C. Pozo Cañada (PC) estrati-
graphic section with ammonite zones and 
lithofacies. Black circles correspond to speci-
mens studied by Benito and Reolid (2012) and 
in this paper. White circles correspond to the 
new belemnite rostra collected and studied in 
this paper (see Table 1 for information of each 
specimen).
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Glutardialdehyde easily oxidizes to glutaric acid (Sabatini et 
al., 1964), and a 25% solution (Merck) that was maintained at 
a pH of 4.0 has been used to benefit from both the fixing prop-
erties of the aldehyde and the etching effect of the acid (Sælen, 
1989). After the chemical treatment, the slabs were washed 
gently with water and ethanol and then dried. 
Backscattered scanning electron microscopy (BSEM) and 
electron microprobe analyses were performed by using a 
JEOL JXA-8900 electron microprobe that was equipped with 
five wavelength-dispersive spectrometers at the Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid. An accelerating voltage of 15 kV, 
beam current of 10 nA and spot size of 10 mm were used for 
the spot analyses. The detection limits were 150–180 ppm for 
Mg, 400–550 ppm for Sr, 140–180 ppm for S, 370–490 ppm 
for Fe, 450–570 ppm for Mn and 140-180 ppm for Na. For 
values above the detection limits, the measured precision was 
better than ± 0.45% for Mg, ± 1.58% for S, ± 3.22 % for Sr, ± 
3.2% for Fe, ± 2.8% for Mn, and ± 0.89 % for Na.
The percentage estimation of porosity of belemnites was 
made by pixel counting methodology proposed by Coimbra 
and Olóriz (2012) from BSEM images run on Adobe® Pho-
toshop® software CS4.
3. Results
The most characteristic features of the belemnite rostra, 
which have been described by many authors after observa-
tions of both longitudinal and transversal sections (e.g., 
Müller-Stoll 1936, p. 177; Jeletzky 1966, p. 108; Barskov 
1970; Spaeth, 1971, 1975; Spaeth et al., 1971, Bandel et al., 
1984; Sælen, 1989; Richter et al., 2011, Benito and Reolid, 
2012) include the presence of concentric growth layers or 
rings; a radial fabric of prismatic calcite crystals that emerge 
from the apical line and thicken towards the external wall 
of the rostra; and the crystals’ internal micro-fibrous texture, 
enhanced after etching in 25% glutardialdehyde and in other 
diluted acids (Sælen, 1989), which more or less perpendicu-
larly traverses the concentric growth pattern. 
3.1. SEM observations of fresh-cut sections of belemnite rostra 
When the fresh-cut longitudinal and transversal sections 
of the studied belemnites are analyzed under SEM, it is ob-
served that calcite crystals in the rostrum solidum emerge 
radially from the apical line towards the apex and external 
walls of the rostrum (Fig. 2-3A). In the longitudinal sections 
of very well-preserved rostra, with no observable diagenetic 
alteration, it is noticeable that calcite crystals emerge radially 
from successive spherulitic centers of crystal growths that are 
situated along the apical line (Fig. 3B-F). The nuclei of the 
spherulites consist of aggregates of isolated and small calcite 
crystals (around 1 mm in size), which progressively become 
larger, more elongated and radially arranged in the direction 
of belemnite growth as hemispherical fans of crystals (Fig. 
Fig. 2.- Scheme of the anatomy of a belemnite, including the different terms that are used in the text. 
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3B-F). Close to the nuclei of the spherulites, these fans com-
prise discrete calcite crystals of limited length, commonly no 
longer than 20-30 mm, which successively grow in between 
and attached to pre-existing crystals, with their c-axis orien-
tations varying slightly (Fig. 3D-F) and displaying locally 
curved faces (Fig. 3E). The external surfaces of the crystals 
are commonly smooth, although in some of them they are 
rough (Fig. 3F). Towards the apex, the calcite crystals in the 
spherulites continue growing only until a new spherulite is 
formed (Fig. 3B-C). However, towards the external walls, the 
crystals progressively become parallel, longer, and thicker 
and display prismatic shapes (Fig. 3A-B). The transversal 
fresh-cut sections show that radially arranged prismatic crys-
tals emerge from the apical line (Fig. 3G-I) and thicken out-
wards from the apical region (Fig. 3G). Nevertheless, crystals 
growing among the pre-existing ones are observed outwards 
from the apical region towards the external wall of the ros-
tra (Fig. 3G). The external surfaces of the crystals may be 
smooth, but they commonly display micro-fibrous texture 
(Fig. 3H-I) or slightly rough surfaces (Fig. 3J); moreover, 
calcite cleavage is commonly observed along broken crystal 
surfaces (Fig. 3G, J). Concentric growth layers of variable 
thickness (less than 1 mm, Fig. 3G-J) traverse prismatic crys-
tals and are distinguishable where micro-fibrous fabric is ob-
servable (Fig. 3I). Nevertheless, this concentric pattern may 
have been enhanced and thus is more easily observable after 
the selective dissolution of some growth layers (Fig. 3H-I) 
by diagenetic fluids, as previously observed by Benito and 
Reolid (2012). 
After etching in 25% glutardialdehyde, the same pattern 
of radially arranged crystals is observed in both longitudinal 
and transversal sections of the rostra; although the prismatic 
habit become less evident, the micro-fibrous texture is promi-
nent and the concentric growth layering is enhanced (Fig. 4). 
Locally, the outer portions of some etched crystals display a 
smooth etching pattern in contrast to the observable fibrous 
texture in the interiors of the crystals (Fig. 4C); moreover, 
these crystal boundaries display straight faces and triple junc-
tions (Fig. 4C).
3.2. Observations in thin and ultra-thin sections of the 
belemnite rostra
3.2.1. Longitudinal sections
Transmitted light, fluorescence and cathodoluminescence
When examining longitudinal thin sections of well-pre-
served belemnite rostra under transmitted light microscopy 
(TL), the growth pattern of the belemnites is commonly ob-
servable, although the calcite in the apical region typically 
has cloudy appearance (Fig. 5A) because of diagenetic altera-
tion, which make detailed petrographic observations difficult 
(see Benito and Reolid, 2012 for a detailed explanation). 
However, individual spherulites, separated by approximately 
100-300 µm (Figs. 3C, 5B-C), are observed along the api-
cal line in ultra-thin longitudinal sections, similarly to what 
was observed in the fresh-cut sections under SEM. Calcite 
crystals emerge from spherulites and diverge towards the ex-
ternal walls of the rostra as parallel to sub-parallel prismatic 
crystals with locally curved faces (Fig. 5B), which display 
undulose extinction, radial micro-fibrous texture and con-
centric layering internally (Fig. 5C), the last of which is in-
terpreted as an original growth pattern (Sælen, 1989; Benito 
and Reolid, 2012). Under FL, concentric growth layering and 
radial micro-fibrous texture is enhanced (Fig. 5D). Under CL, 
transparent calcite areas of the rostra are consistently non-
luminescent, typical of well-preserved and non-diagenetical-
ly altered belemnites; only cloudy areas, such as the apical 
line and some small fractures are luminescent (Fig. 6A-B). 
Fluorescent concentric patterns were previously observed by 
Sælen (1989) and Benito and Reolid (2012), but radial and 
fluorescent micro-fibrous texture that comprise alternating 
fluorescent and non-fluorescent microfibers (Fig. 5D), with 
the latter traversing some of the most intensely fluorescent 
concentric layers, has not been reported previously. 
A similar microstructure has been observed in the longitu-
dinal sections of the prong of Sepia orbignyana cuttlebone by 
Benito et al. (2014), who compared the apical spine or prong 
of some Sepia cuttlebone with belemnite rostra, interpreting 
that the Sepia prong is a good analog for belemnite rostrum. 
In fact, in longitudinal sections of the prong of the cuttle-
bone, spherulitic prismatic crystals of aragonite are observed 
as well as concentric growth pattern (Fig. 7) compose of lay-
ers formed by radially-arranged aragonite crystals alternat-
ing with concentric, organic-rich and not radially-distributed 
layers, which resemble the structure observed in longitudinal 
sections of belemnite rostra (see also below). 
Once the longitudinal cross-cut section moves away from 
the apical line (Figs. 2, 3, 5E-F), the spherulitic part of the 
microstructure is no longer observable, and an equigranular 
mosaic of sub-euhedral and locally euhedral calcite crystals 
become recognizable in the middle sector of the rostra, which 
are the product of transversally cut prismatic calcite crystals 
(that is, perpendicular to the c-axis). Under FL, concentric 
layers display overall intense or weak fluorescence (Fig. 5F), 
which are internally composed of small and fluorescent trian-
gles that are surrounded by non-fluorescent sectors. Moreo-
ver, the fluorescent triangles are larger and display more 
intense FL where the overall fluorescence of the concentric 
layer is intense compared to the less fluorescent concentric 
layers, where the fluorescent triangles displays weak FL and 
are smaller (Fig. 5F).
Under TL, the crystals in the equigranular mosaics, al-
though non-luminescent (Fig. 6C-F), typically display inter-
nal zonation with an inner dark zone, which has relatively 
low optical relief and a commonly triangular shape, and an 
outer bright zone, in optical continuity, which has a smooth 
appearance, higher optical relief than the inner zone and com-
monly sub-euhedral external crystalline boundaries (Fig. 8A-
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B). The inner zone of the single crystals sometimes compris-
es small “patches” (commonly triangular) that are bright and 
have higher optical relief than the surrounding areas, which 
are in optical continuity (Fig. 8A-B). The external surfaces 
of the calcite crystals display triple junctions and comprise 
boundaries (sensu Bathurst, 1975) with common angles of 
120º among the three inter-crystalline boundaries, which are 
also observable within the triangular patches of the inner 
zones of the crystals (Fig. 8A-B). Small opaque inclusions 
commonly occur along the boundaries between adjacent 
crystals and in the triple junctions (Fig. 8A-C). 
The fluorescent pattern is coherent with observations un-
der TL: the inner zones of the crystals are fluorescent, while 
the outer zones are non-fluorescent (Fig. 5C-D), although 
in some samples, a thin and intensely fluorescent rim is ob-
served along the boundaries between the inner fluorescent 
and the outer non-fluorescent zones. Moreover, the “patchy” 
appearance of the inner zones is observable under FL: the 
low-relief dark parts are fluorescent whilst the triangular dark 
patches with high optical relief are non-fluorescent or display 
the same intense fluorescent rim than that observed in the 
outer zone (Fig. 8C-D). The internal zonation of the calcite 
crystals is also observable when the longitudinal thin sections 
cross-cut the belemnite rostra offset from the apical line (Fig. 
8E-J): the inner zone is fluorescent, and the outer zone is non-
fluorescent. In this case, the shape of the fluorescent inner 
zone is sometimes triangular but also displays a sub-euhedral 
shape (Fig. 8I-J). 
Progressively towards the external walls of the rostra, the 
calcite crystals in the mosaic become elongated because 
they are cut tangentially (Figs. 5E, 8A-G, 9). However, the 
crystals also display internal zonation under TL and FL: the 
low-optical-relief inner zones in the crystals are fluorescent, 
have an elongated triangular shape and sometimes display 
a “patchy” appearance, and the outer zone of the crystals 
has an elongated shape and high optical relief and is non-
fluorescent (Figs. 8A-D, 9). Towards the external walls of 
the rostra, the calcite crystals become more elongated and 
prismatic, displaying a micro-fibrous appearance under TL 
and/or FL (Fig. 9C-D). 
Backscattered electron microscopy (BSEM)
Examination of thin-sectioned rostra under the BSEM re-
veals a similar pattern to that observed under TL and FL: the 
fluorescent sectors of the crystals are dark grey in color under 
BSEM, and the non-fluorescent sectors of the crystals has a 
light-grey color (compare Figs. 5D and 10A-B; 5F and 10D-
E; 8C-D and 10F; 8G and 10G; 9B and 10H-I; 9D and 10K). 
When the longitudinal section cross-cut the belemnite ros-
tra along the apical line (Figs 5C-D, 10A-C), a concentric 
pattern of alternating layers with an overall dark-grey or 
light-grey color is observed, which is comparable to what 
was reported under FL, with intensely fluorescent layers be-
ing dark grey under BSEM and weakly fluorescent layers be-
ing light grey in color. Moreover, a radial micro-fibrous tex-
ture is observed under BSEM (Fig. 10B-C), similar to under 
FL, where non-fluorescent radial sectors traverse fluorescent 
concentric layers (Fig. 5D). The overall dark-grey concentric 
layers internally consist of dark-grey sectors, which have an 
elongated irregular or triangular shape, with the apex of isos-
celes triangles commonly pointing in the direction of growth 
(Fig. 10C). Dark-grey sectors are separated by light-grey 
sectors, which also have a very elongated irregular or trian-
gular shape, with the apex of isosceles triangles commonly 
pointing in the opposite direction of those in the dark-grey 
sectors (Fig. 10C). Thus, the dark-grey sectors progressively 
decrease in width towards the rostral external surface, while 
the light-grey sectors become progressively predominant un-
til a new dark-grey and fluorescent concentric layer is formed 
(compare Figs. 5D and 10B-C). Nevertheless, some differ-
ences can be observed among the TL, FL and BSEM images 
because of the different procedures and accuracies of each 
technique and the effect of the thin section’s thickness in TL 
and FL microscopy, in which the incident light cross through 
the entire thin sections, in contrast to BSEM. 
A similar pattern to what was observed under TL and FL 
is evident when observing longitudinal sections that do not 
cross-cut the belemnite rostra along the apical line. The in-
ner zone of the crystals, which had relative low optical re-
lief, a fluorescent nature and a triangular shape, is dark grey 
Fig. 3.- Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of longitudinal (A-F) and transversal (G-J) sections of a freshly cut belemnite rostrum (PC-
39). A-C. Successively more detailed images of a rostrum solidum that is cut along the apical line. Calcite crystals begin growing along the 
apical line and become prismatic towards the external walls of the rostrum (A). Spherulites that are composed of hemispherical fans of calcite 
crystals are successively distributed along the apical line (B-C). D-E. Detailed images of the nuclei of spherulites. The calcite crystals in the 
nuclei appear small and isolated in the nuclei and progressively become longer and coalesce into radial structures outwards. The calcite crys-
tals have limited length, and new crystals grow in between pre-existing crystals, with their c-axis orientations varying slightly. Note the curved 
faces of some crystals (white arrows). F. Detailed image of a spherulite that shows the hemispherical and radial arrangement of crystals. Note 
the euhedral and rhombohedral crystal terminations, which may display rough surfaces (detailed photograph). G. Transversal section of the 
rostra that shows the external prismatic shape of the crystals, which thicken outwards from the apical region (to the left). Scattered and 
poorly preserved concentric pattern traverse prismatic crystals. Concentric pattern is enhanced after dissolution during diagenesis (see 
Benito and Reolid, 2012 for explanation). Note the cleavage in the broken crystal surfaces (red arrows). Note that outwards the apical 
region some crystals emerge between preexisting ones (orange arrows) H. Detailed image that shows the micro-fibrous texture of calcite 
crystals. Relatively thick concentric porous layers formed after dissolution during diagenesis are also observed (pink arrows; see text and 
Benito and Reolid, 2012 for explanation). I. Detailed image of H that shows thin concentric layers that traverse the micro-fibrous texture 
(blue arrows). J. Detailed image of prismatic crystals that show relatively smooth surfaces, which display euhedral and small crystalline 
faces at the crystal surface (yellow arrow). Note the cleavage in the broken crystal surfaces (red arrow). 
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Fig. 5.- Transmitted light (TL, A), polarized light (PL, B, C, E) and fluorescence (FL, D, F) photographs from a slightly oblique longitudinal ultra-
thin section (see scheme of the cross-cut section in A) of a well-preserved belemnite rostrum (PC 31). The locations of more detailed photographs 
are shown. A. The belemnite rostrum has a clear and transparent appearance and becomes cloudy in the central area to the right due to diagenetic 
alteration. Note the concentric growth pattern, which can be observed in the central area. B. Same image as in A under PL. Prismatic calcite 
crystals emerge from the central area towards the external wall of the rostrum and display undulose extinction. To the right of the image, the sec-
tion cross-cuts along the apical line and spherulites are observable (see details in C). Prismatic crystals emerge from the spherulites. To the left of 
the image, the section does not cross-cut the apical line (see scheme in A), and an equigranular mosaic of calcite crystals can be observed in the 
central area. The crystals become progressively more elongated towards the external walls (see details in E). C. Detailed and counterclockwise 
rotated image of B that shows the arrangement of crystals where the section cross-cuts the apical line. Successive spherulites (white arrows) are 
observed along the apical line, from which long prismatic calcite crystals (cutting more or less parallel to their c-axis) emerge and diverge towards 
the external walls. Concentric growth layering (pink arrows) is poorly observed. D. Similar image as in C under FL (see squares for location). 
The concentric layers that display alternating intense or weak fluorescence are enhanced compared to those in C (pink arrows). Note that most 
of the concentric growth layers, which are visible under FL, are not apparent under TL or PL. Also note the radial micro-fibrous texture and non-
fluorescent radial sectors that traverse the concentric layers (yellow arrows). The area between the two dotted red line represents the same area as 
that in Fig. 10B. The area to the right that has the most intense FL corresponds to the diagenetically-altered apical area (see Fig. 6B for CL image 
of that area). E. Detailed and counterclockwise rotated image of B that shows the arrangement of crystals where the section does not cross-cut 
the rostrum along the apical line (see scheme in A). Spherulites are not observable, and an equigranular mosaic of calcite crystals is noticeable in 
the central area, where crystals were cut transversally (perpendicular to their c-axis). The crystals become elongated towards the external walls 
as they are cut tangentially (to the left and right of the image). The length of these crystals is much smaller than that of the prismatic crystals in C 
that directly emerge from the spherulites (see B for the transition and the text for an explanation). F. Detailed image of E under FL. A concentric 
pattern (not noticeable under TL and PL) that displays overall intense or weak fluorescence can be observed. Each sector is composed of small 
and varyingly fluorescent triangular zones, which are surrounded by non-fluorescent zones. Note that between the fluorescent and non-fluorescent 
zones, a thin rim of intense FL calcite may be observed. See Fig. 6D for matched image under CL.
pearance of the inner zones of the crystals, along with triple 
junctions at the crystal boundaries, were also observable un-
der BSEM (Fig. 10F, G, I). Towards the external walls of the 
rostra, the dark-grey triangles become more elongated, creat-
ing a micro-fibrous appearance, similar to what was observed 
under FL (compare Figs. 9B and 10H-I; 9D and 10K; 10J). 
3.2.2. Transversal sections 
Radial and outwardly thickening prismatic crystals that 
display an internal micro-fibrous texture, undulose extinction 
and concentric growth layering are observable under TL in 
transversal thin sections of the well-preserved and non-lumi-
nescent rostra (Fig. 6G-H, 11A-B, H). The concentric growth 
layering is enhanced under FL, displaying alternating weak 
or intense FL (Fig. 11D), which is often finely zoned inter-
in color under BSEM; the outer zone, which had relatively 
high optical relief and a non-fluorescent nature, is light grey 
under BSEM (compare Figs. 5F and 10D-E; 8C-D and 10F; 
8G and 10G), although occasionally a thin very light grey 
rim is observed between both zones (Fig. 10F). Additionally, 
the “patchy appearance” of the inner zone of the crystals is 
evident under BSEM, which is comparable to what was ob-
served under TL and FL (Figs. 8C-D and 10F). 
Towards the rostral external surface, the crystals, which 
become elongated as they are cut tangentially (Figs. 8C-D 
and 10F; 8G and 10G; 9B and 10H-I; 9D and 10K), also dis-
play internal zonation under BSEM, which is comparable to 
what was observed under TL and FL. The fluorescent inner 
zones of the crystals are dark grey under BSEM, and the non-
fluorescent outer zones of the crystals are light grey in color. 
Moreover, the elongated triangular shape and “patchy” ap-
Fig. 4.- A-C. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of the same freshly cut belemnite rostrum as in Fig. 3, after treatment with 25% glutar-
dialdehyde. A. The micro-fibrous texture and the concentric pattern were enhanced compared to the non-etched samples (Fig. 3A and 3G). B. The 
micro-fibrous texture of the calcite crystals in the spherulite was enhanced after etching (compare to Fig. 3C-E). C. Etched prismatic crystals that 
show an inner zone with micro-fibrous texture and an outer zone with a homogeneous etching pattern. Note the straight faces and triple junctions 
(arrow) at the crystal boundaries. 
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nally (Fig. 11E). Non-fluorescent radial sectors traversing the 
concentric fluorescent pattern are also detected (Fig. 11D-E, 
I). The concentric growth pattern, although less prominent 
than in longitudinal sections, appears as layers with an over-
all dark-grey or light-grey color under BSEM (Fig. 11F-G). 
In addition, very thin, largely continuous and dark-grey con-
centric layers of around 1 mm in thickness are observable, 
which match those that display the most intense fluorescence 
(compare Fig. 11E and 11G). Equivalent, very-fine concen-
tric layering was observed under SEM in transversal fresh-
cut sections (Fig. 3H-I), in which micro-fibrous fabric was 
observable. Non-fluorescent zones between radial structures 
were also described by Sælen (1989).
The overall intensely fluorescent and dark-grey concentric 
layers (Fig. 11E) are internally composed of thick, dark-grey 
elongated and radial sectors, which have irregular or triangu-
lar shapes. The dark-grey sectors are separated by radial and 
elongated light-grey sectors, which sometimes display sym-
metrical shapes and commonly have V-shaped terminations 
(Fig. 11G). The dark-grey and light-grey sectors correspond 
to fluorescent and non-fluorescent areas, respectively (com-
pare Fig. 11E and 11G). Light-grey sectors are predominant 
in the overall weakly fluorescent concentric layers and dark-
grey sectors are predominant in the overall intense fluorescent 
concentric layers. In both cases the width of the light- and 
dark-grey sectors change in the growth direction: the width 
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of dark-grey sectors sharply increases just after thin concen-
tric layers are formed and progressively decreases until a new 
thin concentric layer is formed; the opposite occurs for the 
light-grey sectors (Fig. 11G). However some differences are 
observed among the FL images, where the concentric pat-
tern is enhanced, if compared with BSEM images where the 
radial pattern is enhanced; this is probably a consequence of 
the effect of the thin section’s thickness in FL microscopy, 
Fig. 6.- Images showing TL and cathodoluminescence (CL) images of belemnite rostra, which match with some of those shown 
in Figs. 5 and 8. Note that all the rostra are non-luminescent and only the apical area (6B), some small fractures (6D, F, H) and 
scatter concentric layers (6B, H) are luminescent. A-B. PL and CL images of Fig. 5C-D. C-D. PL and CL images of Fig. 5E-F. 
E-F. TL and CL images of Fig. 8C-D. G-H. TL and CL images of Fig. 11A, 11D and 11F.  
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in which the incident light cross through the entire thin sec-
tion, leading to an apparent increase of the thickness of the 
fluorescent concentric layers. Neither radial fluorescence nor 
BSEM zonation were detected or reported by Benito and Re-
olid (2012), although these features were visible in some of 
their figures (e.g., their Fig. 4H-L). 
Towards the external wall of the rostra, both the fluores-
cent, dark-grey radial sectors and the non-fluorescent, light-
grey radial sectors become more elongated or even fibrous in 
appearance (Fig. 11H-K). 
3.3. Elemental analyses of the belemnite rostra
Microprobe elemental analyses (S, Mg, Sr, Na, Fe and Mn) 
of the calcite crystals under BSEM (Figs. 12-13) show that 
dark-grey and fluorescent sectors of calcite crystals have 
higher Mg and Na contents and similar S content than the 
light-grey and non-fluorescent sectors (including the light-
grey zones of the “patchy” internal zones in the crystals). 
However, the absolute values are slightly different in each 
specimen (Figs. 12-13), as previously reported by Benito and 
Reolid (2012). Sr yields similar values between the dark- and 
light-grey zones, probably because many of the values are 
very close or below the detection limit, and thus, the micro-
probe precision decreases. In addition, both the dark- and 
light-grey sectors have Fe and Mn contents that are below the 
detection limits, as expected for non-altered belemnites (e.g., 
Rosales et al., 2001, Benito and Reolid, 2012) and rarely, 
some analyses are above the detection limit. This low Fe and 
Mn contents are coherent with the non-luminescent appear-
ance of the analyzed belemnite rostra and with the elemental 
(ICP-MS) analyses performed by Benito and Reolid (2012), 
which recorded Fe and Mn values below 50 and 10 ppm, re-
spectively, in non-luminescent portions of belemnite rostra.
4. Discussion 
4.1. Original microstructure and porosity of belemnite rostra 
One of the most characteristic and striking features of the 
microstructure of the rostrum solidum in calcitic belemnites 
is the fan-like and radial arrangement of prismatic calcite 
crystals that emerge from the apical line and become thicker 
towards the external walls of the rostra. Internally prismatic 
crystals display undulose extinction and micro-fibrous tex-
ture (e.g., Bandel et al., 1984, Sælen, 1989; Richter et al., 
2011; Benito and Reolid, 2012 and their references therein) 
and radiaxial-fibrous and subordinate fascicular-optic fibrous 
fabric (Richter et al., 2011). However, no agreement exists 
regarding whether the present prismatic habit of crystals is 
primary (e.g., Bandel et al., 1984; Sælen, 1989; Richter et 
al., 2011) or a result of recrystallization (e.g., Jeletzky 1966, 
Fig. 7.- Micrographs of longitudinal thin section of the prong of Sepia orbignyana, under TL (A), PL (B) and FL (C) microscopy. The red square 
on B represents the area shown in D and the yellow square on B represents the area shown in E. Note the concentric growth pattern (A-B) of 
the prong, the spherulites and the radially arranged crystals of aragonite (D: red arrows), and the high intra-skeletal porosity (B-E), which is 
enhanced in the central area of the prong. 
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Fig. 8.- A-B. Detailed TL and PL photographs of the longitudinal thin section of a belemnite rostrum (PC 49). An equigranular mosaic of 
transversally cut calcite crystals is observed to the right of the images. Towards the external wall (to the left), the crystals become elon-
gated as they are cut tangentially. The equigranular mosaic comprises single crystals that display triple junctions (yellow arrows). Opaque 
inclusions are observed in the triple junctions and along the crystal boundaries (black arrows). Note the internal zonation of single crystals, 
which display an inner zone with a triangular shape, relatively low optical relief and a commonly patchy appearance (blue arrows) and, in 
optical continuity, an outer zone with relatively high optical relief and a homogeneous appearance (red arrows). The patches in the inner 
zone commonly have a triangular shape and relatively higher optical relief than the surrounding sectors. The patches sometimes display 
triple junctions (green arrows). Progressively towards the external walls, the crystals become elongated and display zonation with an inner 
sector that displays an elongated triangular shape, relatively low optical relief and a “patchy” to micro-fibrous appearance and, in optical 
continuity, an external sector with relatively high optical relief. C. TL photograph of the same rostrum and section as in A. The crystal 
distribution and internal zonation are equivalent to those in A-B (the colors of the arrows are also equivalent). See Fig. 6F for matched CL 
image. D. Same image as C under fluorescence (FL). The internal zonation of the crystals under FL is similar to what is observed under TL: 
the low optical relief, triangular and “patchy” inner zone (blue arrows) of single crystals is fluorescent, while the outer zone of crystals with 
high optical relief and a homogeneous appearance (red arrows) is non-fluorescent. Note that between the fluorescent and non-fluorescent 
zones, a thin rim of intense FL calcite may be observed. Additionally, the relatively high optical relief patches that are observed in the inner 
zone of the crystals are non-fluorescent. Towards the external walls (to the left of the photograph) the internal zonation of the elongated 
crystals is also equivalent to what is observed in C. E-G. Detailed TL, PL and FL images, respectively, of a longitudinal thin section, made 
outwards the apical line (see Fig. 2), of the belemnite rostrum PC-39. E. Note the transparent appearance and internal zonation of the cal-
cite crystals. In the middle of the photograph, the crystals are cut transversally across their c-axis and display similar zonation to what is 
observed in A and C. Towards the left and right of the photographs, the crystals become elongated as they are cut tangentially. F. Undulose 
extinction is observable, although single crystal shapes are poorly observed because of the thickness of the thin section (> 50 mm thick). 
G. Concentric and fluorescent pattern is observed. The middle of the photograph is composed of small and fluorescent triangular sectors 
that are surrounded by non-fluorescent sectors, which match those with low optical relief and high optical relief, respectively, under TL. 
Towards the external walls, the triangular and fluorescent sectors become elongated, exhibiting a micro-fibrous texture. H-J. Detailed TL 
and FL images of an ultra-thin section (<10 mm thick) of the belemnite rostrum PC-22. H. Note the transparent appearance of the rostrum 
and the borings that are filled with micrite in both the exterior and interior of the rostrum (pink arrows). I-J. Detailed and clockwise-rotated 
TL and FL images, respectively, of H that show the internal zonation of the calcite crystals in the rostrum, which display an inner zone 
with relatively low optical relief, fluorescence and sub-euhedral to triangular shapes (blue arrows) and an outer zone with relatively high 
optical relief and non-fluorescence (red arrows). Micrite fillings display intense fluorescence. The boring cross-cuts both the fluorescent 
and non-fluorescent zones of the calcite crystals in the rostrum.
p. 108; Barskov, 1970; Spaeth et al., 1971, Cuif et al., 2011, 
p. 426). Specifically, Spaeth et al. (1971) suggested that the 
primary lattice of belemnite “remained during early proc-
esses of diagenesis, but was later successively cemented, es-
pecially in those places where the post-mortally decomposed 
organic matter had disappeared”. In addition, Cuif et al. 
(2011) noted that “optical and SEM observation of the rhom-
bohedral fracture of crystalline calcite in the radial prisms of 
the belemnites provides clear signs of diagenesis” and that 
“no indications have been reported of organic envelopes sur-
rounding prismatic units that could cause development of a 
recrystallization process”. Additionally, no agreement exists 
in terms of the original porosity of belemnite rostra: some 
authors considered that the original porosity was probably of 
minor importance (Bandel et al. 1984; Sælen, 1989), while 
others suggested that they were originally porous (e.g., Spa-
eth, 1975; Richter et al., 2003; Florek et al., 2004). In this 
sense, Spaeth (1975) considered that porosity of belemnite 
rostrum was about 20% of the rostrum volume, and affirmed 
that “the fossilized massive calcitic guard of belemnites ap-
pears to have been too heavy to support the swimming ani-
mal’s horizontal living posture”. Richter et al. (2003) studied 
Jurassic belemnite rostra under CL and noted that “recent 
CL-investigations have shown that locally the skeleton (of 
the belemnite rostra) and the former intraskeletal porosity 
can be distinguished” and that “further investigations of the 
reconstruction of the primary porosity would be important 
because belemnite and brachiopod skeletons are used for the 
reconstruction of the chemical and isotopic composition of 
seawater during Earth history”. Florek et al. (2004) detected 
an excess of carbon compared to calcium in Jurassic belem-
nites; with a major decrease in Ca corresponding to the apical 
line. These authors concluded that “an organic matrix partici-
pated in forming the calcium carbonate rostrum”. Dunca et 
al. (2006) also observed an excess of carbon in Jurassic be-
lemnite rostra, which they interpreted to possibly reflect the 
preservation of pristine intra-crystalline and inter-crystalline 
organic matrix. Meanwhile, Richter et al. (2011) examined 
previous researchers’ observations and the complicated lumi-
nescent pattern that was observed by Richter et al. (2003) in 
the rostra of some geochemically well-preserved belemnites, 
questioning “it is at present unclear if the early porosity in be-
lemnite guards and its subsequent occlusion has a significant 
bearing on the formation of radiaxial calcites?” and noting 
that “the implication of this may be that belemnite radiaxial 
calcites represent a composite phase between a biomineral 
and an early inorganic precipitate with the latter being in opti-
cal and crystallographic continuum with its host biomineral”. 
Nevertheless, Richter et al. (2011) also indicated that “the 
presence of biogenic radiaxial calcite, as that of belemnite 
rostra, in conjunction with the finding of Holocene and Re-
cent radiaxial calcite crystals in meteoric vadose cave envi-
ronment is considered clear evidence for the primary nature 
of these fabrics”. 
Our observations of longitudinal fresh-cut and ultra-thin 
sections of the rostra showed that the calcite crystals in the 
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rostrum solidum began growing from spherulithic sectors or 
spherulites, which successively originated along the apical 
line during the progressive growth of the belemnite rostra. 
Spherulites acted as nucleation centers for the calcite crys-
tals, which emerged from the spherulite nuclei as aggregates 
of isolated and small calcite crystals and progressively be-
came larger and radially arranged, orienting parallel to each 
other and perpendicular to the external walls (Figs. 3A-F, 
5B-C). This arrangement of crystals resembles the “regu-
lar spherulithic prismatic” microstructure (sensu Carter and 
Clark, 1985), which was defined as “superficially resembling 
regular simple prismatic structure, with columnar first order 
prisms, but with each first order prism consisting of spherulite 
sector”. Bandel et al. (1984) reported that “spherulithic sec-
tors” in Jurassic belemnite rostra formed as aggregates of cal-
cite crystals (approximately 1 mm in size) that initially grew 
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during crystal nucleation that might lead to the subsequent 
generation of crystallites, each with a c-axis that is displaced 
by a small angle crystal boundary relative to the previous 
one, as observed in this work (Fig. 10E). 
The observations that were made under TL, FL and BSEM 
show that the calcite crystals are internally composed of fluo-
rescent and dark-grey sectors (or zones) and non-fluorescent 
and light-grey sectors (Figs. 5, 8-11). These sectors or zones 
display different shapes depending on whether the section 
is longitudinal, whether the section cross-cut the belemnite 
rostra along the apical line, or whether the section is trans-
versal (Fig. 2). The fluorescent and dark-grey calcite has 
relatively high Mg and Na contents and similar S contents 
(although the mean S values are slightly higher) compared 
to the non-fluorescent and light calcite (Figs. 12, 13). In this 
sense, the fluorescence in biogenic calcite can be activated by 
organic compounds (e.g., Boto and Isdale, 1985; Cercone et 
outwards from the apical line in all directions. However, to 
our knowledge, this research reports by the first time “regular 
spherulithic prismatic” microstructure for belemnite rostra. 
In addition, the calcite crystals become longer and radially 
arranged outwards from the spherulite nuclei but exhibit lim-
ited length because they successively grow in between and 
attached to pre-existing crystals, with their c-axis orienta-
tion varying slightly (Fig. 3D-F). This slight and progressive 
variation in the orientation of the calcite crystals’ c-axis could 
have led to the undulose extinction that has been observed 
under polarized light microscopy in the belemnite rostra thin 
sections by several authors (e.g. Sælen, 1989). This interpre-
tation partially agrees with the conclusion by Richter et al. 
(2011) for biogenic and abiogenic radiaxial-fibrous and fas-
cicular optic-fibrous calcite. These authors proposed to ex-
plore the significance of crystal lattice strain and deformation 
from subtle gradients in Mg/Ca ratios and the kinetic factors 
Fig. 9.- A. Detailed PL photograph of the rostrum in Fig. 5E. The crystals become progressively elongated towards the external wall (to the left). 
B. Same image as in A under FL. This photograph is the leftwards continuation of Fig. 5F. Concentric and fluorescent pattern is observable 
throughout the rostrum. The crystals that were cut transversally (to the right) are composed of small and fluorescent triangular zones, which 
are surrounded by non-fluorescent zones, as in Fig. 5F. Towards the external wall, the triangular and fluorescent sectors become progres-
sively more elongated. C. PL photograph of a longitudinal section, made outwards the apical line (see Fig. 2), of a belemnite rostrum (PC 
31) that shows the transition from the area where calcite crystals are cut transversally (to the left) to the external wall, where the calcite 
crystals become elongated and prismatic as they are cut tangentially (to the right). D. Same image as in C that shows concentric FL pattern 
(not noticeable under PL). To the left, the fluorescent zones or sectors are triangular or sub-euhedral in shape and are surrounded by thin 
non-fluorescent zones. Towards the external wall (to the right), the triangular and fluorescent zones become progressively more elongated, 
exhibiting a micro-fibrous texture. The non-fluorescent sectors are long and thin and commonly cross-cut the concentric fluorescent layers 
(white arrows). The red lines were drawn over some of the non-fluorescent sectors to be compared with those in Fig. 10K.
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al., 1985; Pedone et al., 1990), and Mg, Na and S are com-
monly incorporated into biogenic marine calcite (e.g., Busen-
berg and Plummer, 1985; Pingitore et al., 1995; Cuif et al., 
2011). Moreover, the preservation of pristine organic matter 
is not unusual in well-preserved fossil material (Clark, 1999), 
especially within crystallites (the intra-crystalline organic 
matrix of Clark, 2005). In fact, several authors have sug-
gested the presence of original organic matrix in belemnites 
(Muller-Stoll., 1936; Jeletsky, 1966; Barskov, 1970; Spaeth 
et al., 1971; Westbroek et al., 1979; Sælen, 1989; Florek et 
al., 2004; Dunca et al., 2006; Arkhipkin et al., 2012; Wierz-
bowski and Joachimski, 2009; Wierzbowski, 2013). 
Thus, the fluorescent and dark-grey calcite is interpreted to 
have formed during belemnite rostrum growth from a biolog-
ically controlled mineralization process (sensu Lowenstam 
and Weiner, 1989 and Mann, 2001), during which the calcite 
incorporated organic compounds that cause fluorescence and 
Mg and Na, each of which exhibit less atomic weight than Ca, 
resulting in the dark-grey color of the calcite under BSEM. 
On the other hand, the non-fluorescent and light-grey sec-
tors, although in optical continuity with the fluorescent and 
dark-grey calcite, would not have incorporated a sufficient 
amount of organic compounds to activate fluorescence and 
would have incorporate minor amounts of Mg and Na, which 
suggests that precipitation occurred at a different time and 
under different circumstances than the fluorescent calcite. 
This interpretation is also coherent with observations after 
etching with glutardialdehyde (Fig. 4C): the etched pattern of 
the inner zone of some crystals was fibrous in contrast to that 
in the outer zone, which was smooth, reinforcing the hypoth-
esis of two different stages of calcite precipitation.
Moreover, our observations of longitudinal thin sections, 
in which calcite prisms were cross-cut transversally or tan-
gentially (Figs 8, 9, 10D-K), strongly suggest that biologi-
cally controlled and fluorescent calcite formed prior to the 
optically continuous and non-fluorescent sectors of the cal-
cite crystals, which would have precipitated during a second 
stage. In this regard, the petrographic features of the non-flu-
orescent and light-grey calcite (Figs. 8A-D, 9F) strongly sug-
gest that it precipitated as overgrowths of fluorescent calcite, 
probably filling inter-crystalline and intra-crystalline pore 
spaces, thus questioning the origin of the non-fluorescent and 
light-grey calcite as a product of biologically controlled min-
eralization. The petrographic features that also support this 
interpretation include: 1) the sharp, euhedral, and commonly 
triangular shape of the boundary between the fluorescent and 
dark-grey inner zone of the crystals and the non-fluorescent 
and light-grey outer zone and the boundary between the non-
fluorescent and light-grey patches, which are included in the 
fluorescent and dark-grey inner zones (Figs. 8, 10E-I); 2) the 
internal and triangular-shaped zoning of the outer zone in the 
crystals as observed under BSEM and FL (Figs. 8D, 10F); 
3) the occurrence of plane interfaces in the inter-crystalline 
boundaries and the abundance of comprise boundaries and 
triple junctions (see Bathurst, 1975), many of them at 120º 
(Figs. 4C, 8A-D, 10F, I); 4) the presence of small opaque in-
clusions along the crystals’ boundaries and in the triple junc-
tions (Fig. 8A-C); 5) the absence of fabrics that are character-
istic of neomorphic calcite (“all transformations between one 
mineral and itself or polymorph”; Folk, 1965), such as irregu-
lar crystal sizes, wavy or curved inter-crystalline boundaries, 
and floating relics in the interior of the crystals. 
Petrographic observations also revealed that the belemnite 
rostra did not grow continuously but instead grew periodi-
cally, creating the observed concentric growth pattern, as pre-
viously reported by Sælen (1989). Moreover, the concentric 
layers in the longitudinal sections that cross-cut the rostra 
along the apical line and in the transversal sections (Figs. 
5C-D, 9A-C, 11), where calcite prisms are cross-cut more or 
less parallel to their c-axis, are not homogeneous or continu-
ous; in contrast, the layers are internally composed of radial 
and elongated sectors that are irregular or triangular in shape 
and sometimes display dark-grey or light-grey color under 
BSEM. These dark-grey and fluorescent sectors are interpret-
ed to have formed periodically during belemnite growth as 
biologically controlled discrete crystalline sectors, leading to 
the overall intense fluorescence in the concentric growth lay-
ers. However, these growth layers were probably originally 
porous because light-grey and non-fluorescent calcite, which 
is interpreted to be pore space infillings, traverse the concen-
tric layers and are in between the dark-grey and fluorescent 
sectors, which are interpreted to have formed under biologi-
cally controlled mineralization (Figs. 5D, 10C, 11E-G). 
In accordance with this interpretation, Richter et al. (2003) 
showed the diagonal section of the rostrum of a Middle 
Jurassic belemnite in their Fig. 4d and reported that “skel-
eton elements” or the “inner parts of the triangles” had in-
trinsic (non-luminescent) CL, while “cement generations” 
or the “outer part of the triangles” displayed “Mn-activated 
(orange)” intrinsic CL, interpreting that the latter precipitat-
ed in intra-skeletal porosity. In this sense, Sælen (1989) and 
Benito and Reolid (2012) observed thin, radial and lumines-
cent areas at the boundaries between calcite crystals in the 
diagenetically altered belemnites (their Fig. 3D), interpret-
ing that diagenetic alteration was favored by these bounda-
ries. These luminescent areas that were observed by Richter 
et al. (2003) and Benito and Reolid (2012) in diagenetically 
altered belemnites could be equivalent to the non-fluorescent 
and light-grey sectors of the studied belemnites but precipi-
tated under different diagenetic conditions (i.e., sub-oxic or 
reduced conditions) than the studied belemnites, which are 
well preserved and non-luminescent (Fig. 6) and contain little 
Fe and Mn (Figs. 12). 
All these findings enlighten the controversy of whether 
belemnite rostra were originally porous, whether the calcite 
crystals are composite and whether their present prismatic 
habit is primary. Our observations strongly support that the 
belemnite rostra were originally porous and that the present 
prismatic habit of the crystals is secondary and mostly the re-
sult of calcite overgrowing within inter- and intra-crystalline 
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Fig. 10.- Backscattered electron microscopy (BSEM) images of longitudinal sections of belemnite rostra. A. BSEM image of the belemnite 
rostrum in Fig. 5B-D, where the section cross-cuts the apical line (see those figures for the location). Note the concentric layering. B. De-
tailed image of A that shows the apical region of the rostrum (to the right of the image), which is largely porous, and the concentric layering 
to the left. Concentric layers display alternating dark-grey or light-grey color. The dark-grey layers correspond to those that display intense 
FL (the area within the dotted red lines corresponds to that in Fig. 5D), and the light-grey layers correspond to those that display weak FL. 
The overall dark-grey concentric layers internally consist of dark-grey elongated sectors that are separated by light-grey sectors, which were 
non-fluorescent in Fig. 5D, and traverse the dark-grey concentric layering. C. Detailed image of A that shows the external area of the rostrum. 
The concentric dark- to light-grey layering is similar to that in B. As in B, the dark-grey sectors are elongated and irregular or triangular in 
shape, with the apex of the isosceles triangles commonly pointing in the direction of growth. The width of the dark sectors progressively 
decreases until a new dark-grey layer is formed. The dark-grey sectors are alternating with radial and elongated light-grey sectors, which may 
be irregular or triangular in shape (pointing in the opposite direction than the dark-grey ones) and traverse dark-grey concentric layers (yel-
low arrows). The triangles sometimes have symmetrical shapes (yellow square) and V-shaped terminations (green arrow). D. BSEM image of 
the same belemnite rostrum where the section does not cut along the apical line (see Fig. 5B, E-F and 9A-B for location). Note the dark- to 
light-grey concentric layering, which matches that in Figs. 5F and 9B. E. Detailed image of D that shows the area where the calcite crystals 
are cut transversally across their c-axis. The dark-grey concentric layers correspond to those that had overall intense FL and are composed 
of dark-grey triangles (fluorescent in Fig. 5F) that are surrounded by light-grey sectors (non-fluorescent in Fig. 5F). Light-grey sectors are 
more abundant in the concentric layers of the thin section, which display an overall light-grey color and weak FL in Fig. 5F. F. Same image 
as in Fig. 8C-D under BSEM (arrows; see Fig. 8C-D). The relatively low optical relief and fluorescent zones have a dark-grey color under 
BSEM, while the non-fluorescent zones with relatively high optical relief display a light-grey color under BSEM. The dark-grey sectors (blue 
arrows) have a triangular shape and are surrounded by light-grey sectors (red arrows) that may be zoned. The dark-grey triangles internally 
have a “patchy” appearance because they contain small light-grey sectors, which display triangular or elongated shapes, similar to those that 
are observed under TL and FL (Fig. 8C-D). The yellow arrows point to the triple junctions that were observed in Fig. 8C. G. Same image as 
in Fig. 8G under BSEM. Note the alternating zones predominantly composed of dark-grey and light grey elements, respectively, which match 
those that display intense or weak fluorescence in Fig. 8G. The dark-grey concentric layers are composed of dark-grey triangles, which are 
surrounded by small light-grey sectors. The dark-grey triangles become smaller in concentric areas that primarily display an overall light-grey 
color. Note the “patchy” appearance of some of the dark-grey triangles (blue arrows). H. Detailed images of D that show the areas of the rostrum 
where calcite crystals are cut tangentially (see Fig. 9A-B for location). Concentric dark- to light-grey layering is also observed. The dark-grey 
concentric layers, which match those that display intense FL (Fig. 9B), consist of dark-grey elongated triangular sectors that are surrounded by 
light-grey sectors, which become progressively predominant in concentric layers that display weak FL. I. Detailed image of H. Note the “patchy” 
appearance of some of the dark-grey triangles (blue arrows) and the triple junctions that developed along the crystal boundaries of the light-grey 
sectors (yellow arrow). J. Detailed image of D that shows the external area of the rostrum. Similar pattern as in H and I can be observed, although 
the dark-grey triangles are more elongated than those in H and I. K. Same image as in Fig. 9D under BSEM. The dark-grey sectors, which are 
fluorescent, have an elongated triangular shape and are surrounded by light-grey elongated sectors, which are non-fluorescent in Fig. 9D (for 
comparison, the red lines and red circles are in the same positions as in Fig. 9D).
porosity, which was left after biologically controlled belem-
nite skeletal formation. The porosity, which has been esti-
mated based on the analysis of BSEM images of some rostra 
(e.g. Fig. 10G), would yield values between 20 and 60%: the 
lower porosity values were obtained where dark-grey cal-
cite is more abundant and the higher values where light-grey 
calcite predominates. This porosity values are coherent with 
those observed in longitudinal sections of the prong of Sepia 
cuttlebones (Fig.7).
The original porosity was probably larger in the apical re-
gion and would have progressively decreased towards the ex-
ternal wall of the rostra, as also occurs in the prong of Sepia 
cuttlebone (Fig. 7). In this sense, the apical line has been con-
sidered to be semipermeable, allowing solutions to percolate 
(e.g., Sturz-Köwing 1960; Stevens and Clayton, 1971), and 
consists of spherulites, which had been connected to organic 
fibers (Bandel et al., 1984) or as sectors of the rostra with a 
higher excess of carbon (porosity increased) with probable 
remnants of original biological matter (Florek et al., 2004). In 
fact, the apical line commonly has a cloudy appearance and is 
luminescent, even in well-preserved belemnites, because of 
diagenetic alteration (e.g., Spaeth, 1975, Sælen, 1989, Ban-
del, 1984, Floreck et al., 2004; Dunca et al., 2006, Benito and 
Reolid, 2012), which suggests that diagenetic fluids easily 
percolate through this sector because of its relatively higher 
original porosity, favoring the breakdown of any inter-crys-
talline organic matter that was present in the rostra. Moreo-
ver, our observations suggest that the original porosity was 
both inter-crystalline and intra-crystalline, as demonstrated 
by the presence of optically continuous non-fluorescent over-
growths within the biologically controlled fluorescent inner 
zones of the calcite crystals (Figs. 8A-D, 10F). 
4.2. Non-classical growth of a belemnite skeleton?
Another question to address is why the fluorescent and 
biologically controlled inner zones of the calcite crystals has 
triangular shapes but are internally formed by smaller tri-
angularly shaped non-fluorescent sectors that are in optical 
continuity (Figs. 8A-D, 10F). This observation suggests the 
possibility that small, biologically controlled and iso-orien-
tated calcite crystals were fused into larger crystals, leaving 
intra- and inter-crystalline pore spaces that were later filled 
with non-fluorescent calcite. This process is comparable to 
the non-classical crystallization process, a mechanism that 
has been proposed in recent years for the biomineralization 
of several organisms, such as some corals, foraminifers, echi-
noderms and mollusks (e.g., Cölfen and Antonietti, 2008; 
Meldrum and Cölfen, 2008; Marin et al., 2011; Cuif et al., 
2011; De Yoreo et al., 2015; and references therein). Accord-
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calcite crystals were rough (Fig. 3F), which is a common fea-
ture of nano-particulate superstructures that form under non-
classical crystallization (e.g., Cölfen et al., 2005; Meldrum 
and Cölfen, 2008; Viedma et al., 2013). 
Moreover, the elongated shapes of the non-fluorescent and 
light-grey overgrowths (Figs 10C, 11F-G, K) are similar to 
those of the “sheaf of wheat” structures that were described 
in synthetic calcites by Domínguez Bella and García Ruiz 
(1986) and shown in their Figs. 2 and 4. These authors dem-
onstrated experimentally that radially arranged CaCO
3
 fib-
ers that exhibited non-crystallographic symmetry were built 
from a set of cleaved calcite rhombohedra that were arranged 
along their c-axis and behaved as a single crystal. Moreover, 
these authors observed several types of textures in crystal ag-
gregates with sheaf of wheat morphology, such as concentric 
banding or serrated profiles and mirror planes that contained 
the axis of the fiber, which the authors described as similar to 
those that were observed in travertines by Folk et al. (1985), 
and are also similar to the morphologies that were observed 
in the light-grey sectors in Figs. 10C, 11F-G and 11J-K. 
4.3. Implications for paleoenvironmental interpretations 
based on geochemical analyses
After accepting the presence of original porosity and subse-
quent fillings in belemnite rostra, the last question to address 
is when that filling occurred. The absence of luminescence in 
the non-fluorescent calcite overgrowths and the lack of sig-
nificant Fe and Mn contents (Fig. 12 and Table I and Fig. 8 of 
Benito and Reolid, 2012) suggest that precipitation occurred 
under oxic conditions and probably prior to burial. When flu-
ids become reduced, calcite easily incorporates Mn2+, which 
activates calcite luminescence, and Fe2+, which is a quencher 
of luminescence, into its lattice (e.g., Machel and Burton, 
1991; Machel et al., 1991). In fact, according to Benito and 
Reolid (2012), luminescent and relatively Fe- and Mn-rich 
calcite precipitates after incipient diagenetic alteration and 
postdating the fracturing of the studied belemnite rostra. In 
ing to Cölfen and Antonietti (2008), the non-classical crys-
tallization process includes particle-mediated crystallization 
pathways that involve the mesoscopic transformation of self-
assembled, metastable or amorphous precursor particles into 
nano-particulate superstructures, a notable contrast to clas-
sical crystallization, which postulates an ion-by-ion or sin-
gle molecule attachment to a critical crystal nucleus. These 
superstructures may have high porosity with organic or for-
eign-ion inclusions (Cölfen et al., 2005) that may eventually 
decrease as the boundaries among individual crystalline units 
are eliminated. Indeed, the fusion of these superstructures 
leads to apparently single crystalline, iso-oriented structures 
with a final crystal morphology, which is often indistinguish-
able from a single crystal that formed by ion-by-ion growth 
(Cölfen et al., 2005; Meldrum and Cölfen, 2008; Viedma et 
al., 2013; De Yoreo et al., 2015; Ivanov et al., 2015). In this 
regard, Cuif et al. (2011) emphasized “the impossibility of 
“classical crystallization” accounting for the properties of the 
materials that result from the biomineralization process” in 
each chapter of their book. Specifically, in Fig. 7.42 of their 
book, these authors reported that the radiating prisms of be-
lemnite rostra show calcite cleavage, equivalent to what was 
shown in Fig. 3G and 3J, which they described as typical 
for recrystallized material, and that concentric growth layer-
ing is preserved despite the recrystallization. Moreover, these 
authors noted that “the formation of small clusters of grains 
following a common orientation may correspond to the early 
stage of the process that produces the rhombohedral cleavage 
as the end result” and that “in this process, phase-contrast 
imaging shows that the organic component is expelled to the 
exterior of the developing clusters, suggesting fusion of their 
crystal lattices into broader units”. The clusters of nanometer-
size grains that were observed by Cuif et al. (2011) are much 
smaller than the micrometer-size, iso-orientated, triangularly 
shaped and fluorescent sectors that were observed in the stud-
ied belemnites (Fig. 8A-D). These micrometer-size triangular 
sectors may have been formed by smaller sub-units; in fact, 
some SEM images showed that the external surfaces of the 
Fig. 11.- Photographs of transversal sections of belemnite rostra. A-C. TL, PL and FL images, respectively, of specimen PC-37. Note the 
radially arranged crystals, which emerge from the apical line and display undulose extinction and concentric growth pattern, which are 
enhanced under FL. The apical region has a cloudy appearance due to diagenetic alteration. D-E. Detailed images of C and D, respec-
tively. Concentric pattern that display alternating intense and weak FL is easily observable. Radial, long and non-fluorescent sectors 
that traverse the concentric fluorescent pattern are also observable (white arrows)  F. BSEM image of the same specimen. Under BSEM, 
the radial pattern is more noticeable than the concentric pattern, although the latter is still observable. Concentric pattern is observable as 
sectors with an overall dark-grey color (brown arrows) and sectors with an overall light-grey color (pink arrows). However a small-scale 
concentric pattern is also noticeable (see G for details). The radial pattern consists of alternating dark-grey and light-grey elongated sec-
tors and is superimposed onto the concentric patterns. The light-grey sectors (which are non-fluorescent in D) sometimes traverse several 
concentric layers (white arrows). G. Detailed image of F. The light-grey radial sectors correspond to the non-fluorescent areas in E (white 
arrows), although some differences are observed between the FL and BSEM images because of the different procedures and accuracies of 
each technique (see text for explanation). The radial pattern is superimposed onto the thin and relatively largely continuous concentric lay-
ers, which display intense FL and a dark-grey color (compare E and G). Some of the light-grey sectors traverse the concentric layers (white 
arrows) and sometimes display symmetrical shapes (yellow squares) and common V-shaped terminations (green arrows). Additionally, the 
widths of the dark- and light-grey sectors change in accordance with some concentric layering. H-I. TL and FL images, respectively, of the 
outer sector of the rostrum PC-45, close to the external wall. Note the concentric and radial patterns, which are observable both under TL 
and FL, although the concentric pattern is enhanced under FL. J-K. BSEM images of the same specimen as in H and I. Both concentric and 
radial patterns are observed to be composed of dark-grey or light-grey elongated sectors. In this case, the alternating dark-grey and light-
grey radial sectors have a micro-fibrous texture (compare with F and G). 
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Fig. 12.- Microprobe elemental analyses of the dark-grey and light-grey sectors of the belemnite rostra. The detection limits (DL) are indicated 
by vertical lines. The horizontal black bars are compositional ranges; the mean values are shown as white vertical bars and the standard devia-
tion as grey horizontal bars. N is the number of elemental analyses (See Fig. 13 for scatter plots of Mg/Na and Mg/S of the forth specimens).
addition, belemnite rostra were bored by endolithic organ-
isms at the seafloor (Reolid and Benito, 2012 and Benito and 
Reolid, 2012) and our observations indicate that the non-flu-
orescent calcite precipitated prior to belemnite rostra were 
bored; in particularly, borings cross-cut both fluorescent and 
non-fluorescent calcite (Fig. 8I-J). If the pore spaces between 
the biologically controlled fluorescent calcite were still free 
when boring occurred, then micrite would have been expect-
ed to be present in the pore spaces, which was not observed. 
However, another question to address is whether the pre-
cipitation of non-fluorescent calcite occurred when the be-
lemnites were still alive or soon after death during the early 
stages of fossil-diagenesis, prior to their boring and burial. 
This question has important implications for making paleoen-
vironmental and/or paleoclimatic interpretations based on 
geochemical and isotopic analyses of belemnite rostra. Be-
lemnites are considered to be nektonic organisms (Jeletsky, 
1966; Spaeth et al.; 1971, Richter et al., 2011) that probably 
migrated laterally and vertically through waters of different 
temperature and/or salinity during their life cycles, as inter-
preted by C and O isotopic signatures (Wright, 1987; Sælen 
et al., 1996). The mean ocean temperature decreases progres-
sively with depth (for example, between 10º and 15º C in the 
first 500 m at middle latitudes; Locarmini et al., 2010), so the 
temperature at which the belemnites presumably lived, de-
spite their vertical or lateral variation, may have been warmer 
or even much warmer than the water temperature at the sea-
floor, depending on the settling depth after death, thus, the O 
isotopic composition of the calcite that precipitated at each 
temperature would be different. Moreover, the shift in iso-
topic composition could be even larger if it is considered that 
the O isotopic composition of the seawater became heavier 
with depth in recent oceans (LeGrande and Schmidt, 2006).
One possibility could be that the precipitation of non-fluo-
rescent calcite occurred while the belemnites were still alive, 
for example, as a product of a biologically induced minerali-
zation process and not a biologically controlled process (sensu 
Lowenstam and Weiner, 1989 and Mann, 2001). In this sense, 
Barskov (1973) referenced a distinctive “secondary” calci-
fication process in the middle plate of the shield of modern 
Sepia specimens. According to this author, “secondary cal-
cification” occurs “without contact with the epithelium, and 
after the middle plate after this layer has been isolated from 
the epithelial cells which secrete it” and “by means of the 
chamber fluid between the chambers of the swelling”, which 
would be the “supplier of the calcium ions, carbonate ions 
and, probably enzymes responsible for calcification”. The 
precipitation of non-fluorescent calcite overgrowths while 
the belemnites were alive would have probably modified the 
rostrum density and, as Spaeth (1975) suggested, their buoy-
ancy and gravity centers, making them too heavy to support 
the swimming animal’s horizontal living posture. 
The other possibility is that the non-fluorescent calcite 
overgrowths precipitated after the death of the belemnites at 
the oxidized seafloor because they are non-luminescent and 
do not contain significant amounts of Fe and Mn. Moreover, 
the precipitation of overgrowths likely occurred very rapidly 
because they formed prior to boring by endolithic organisms. 
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Fig. 13.- Scatter plots diagrams 
showing Mg/Na and Mg/S correla-
tion (in ppm) of the same samples 
than those analyzed in Fig. 12. 
Note that fluorescent and dark-
grey calcite (in blue color) have 
overall higher Mg and Na content 
than non-fluorescent and light-
grey calcite (in red color), both of 
the outer zone and the patches of 
the inner zone. S contents of fluo-
rescent and dark-grey calcite are 
similar than those obtained in non-
fluorescent and light-grey calcite 
in most samples although mean 
values are slightly higher in dark-
grey calcite (see Fig. 12 for mean 
values and standard deviations). 
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Concentric growth pattern is observed at different scales 
from around 1 mm to dozens of microns, with the layers dis-
playing alternating intense or weak FL. The concentric pat-
tern is superimposed and traversed by a radial pattern, which 
is noticeable under TL, FL and BSEM, and create the micro-
fibrous texture in the rostra’s calcite crystals. The radial sec-
tors change their shape and width as successive concentric 
layers are formed, which suggests that the growth of the be-
lemnite rostra was not continuous.
Single calcite crystals are composite and formed during two 
different growth stages under different circumstances, which 
strongly suggest that the belemnite rostra were originally po-
rous. Single crystals consistently comprise an inner zone or 
sector, which is fluorescent, has relatively high Mg, Na and 
S contents, and is interpreted to be a product of biologically 
controlled mineralization during belemnite growth, and an 
outer sector, in optical continuity, which is non-fluorescent, 
has relatively low Mg, Na and S contents, and is interpreted 
to have precipitated as overgrowths of the former, filling in-
tra- and inter-skeletal porosity. 
The precipitation of calcite overgrowths occurred very rap-
idly under oxic conditions before burial and prior to boring 
by endolithic organisms, which could have important impli-
cations for making paleoenvironmental and/or paleoclimatic 
interpretations based on geochemical and isotopic analyses 
of belemnite rostra. 
The composite nature of the crystals at various scales rein-
forces the hypothesis of other authors that non-classical crys-
talization processes occur during the formation of belemnite 
rostra.
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In this regard, these crystals, which exhibited reentrant an-
gles in the crystallographic direction, such as the V-shape 
terminations that were observed in the non-fluorescent and 
light-grey calcite sectors (Figs. 10C and 11G), often showed 
elongated morphology because of the enhanced growth rate 
in the crystallographic direction of the reentrant angle, such 
as in twinned crystals (Kitamura et al., 1979; Otálora and 
García-Ruiz, 2014).
Researchers should be able to confirm that calcite over-
growths would have different petrographic and geochemi-
cal features depending on the diagenetic environment under 
which they precipitated (i.e., oxic, as in the studied rostra, 
sub-oxic or reduced) to corroborate the hypothesis that cal-
cite overgrowths precipitate after the death of belemnites. 
In this regard, petrographic observations that were made on 
poorly preserved belemnite rostra by Richter et al. (2003) and 
Benito and Reolid (2012) indicated that calcite overgrowths 
precipitated under sub-oxic or even reduced conditions be-
cause they are luminescent and contained significant amounts 
of Fe and Mn, reinforcing the hypothesis that the belemnite 
rostra were originally porous and that the calcite overgrowths 
precipitated once the belemnites died. 
Several authors have observed intra- and inter-specimen 
changes in the isotopic values of belemnite rostra (e.g. Sælen 
et al., 1996; Price and Sellwood, 1997; Podhala et al., 1998; 
Rosales et al., 2001; Dutton et al., 2007; McArthur et al., 
2004, 2007a; Wierzbowski and Joachimski, 2009; Benito and 
Reolid, 2012). Differences in the d18O values within a single 
belemnite have been interpreted by these authors as a reflec-
tion of the variability of seawater temperature during belem-
nite growth, if it is assumed that belemnite migrated laterally 
and vertically through seawater at different temperatures, and 
that calcite precipitated in oxygen isotope equilibrium with 
ambient seawater. However, if belemnites were originally 
porous it is plausible that intra- and inter-specimen changes 
of d18O values could be a reflection of analyzing concentric 
areas of the rostrum having different proportion of fluores-
cent and biologically controlled calcite and non-fluorescent 
calcite precipitated subsequently as overgrowths. This ques-
tion could be addressed in further studies, for example, by 
performing separate isotopic analyses in concentric layers 
with either more or less intense fluorescence, to confirm if 
the carbon and/or oxygen isotopic composition changes in 
accordance with changes in the fluorescence of the concentric 
layering.
5. Conclusions
The calcite crystals in the rostrum solidum of Jurassic be-
lemnites grew from spherulites that successively developed 
along the apical line, resulting in a “regular spherulithic pris-
matic” microstructure. Radially arranged crystals emerged 
and diverged from the spherulites towards the apex and the 
external walls of the rostrum, progressively increasing their 
length and thickness and becoming prismatic. 
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Table 1.- Table showing the genera of each belemnite specimen analyzed including the lithofacies and the stratigraphic position where 
they were collected. Specimens named with NEW correspond to the 10 new samples collected after Benito and Reolid (2012). 
Appendix: Belemnite samples 
Specimen name Genus Preservation Ammonite biozone Lithofacies
PC-02-44 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-04-02 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-04-28 Belemnopsis Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-05-107 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-05-20 Partially altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-05-03 Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-06-23B Partially altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-08 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-08-31 Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-09-02 Hibolithes Partially altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-09-03 Belemnopsis Partially altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-09-05 Belemnopsis Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-10-01 Hibolithes Partially altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-10-04 Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-11-183 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-11-41 Belemnopsis Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-12-13 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-13-11 Partially altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-14-45 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-14-131 Hibolithes Non-altered Transversarium Zone, Middle Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-18-48 Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-19-06 Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-22-04 Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-22-41 Hibolithes Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-22-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-25-62 Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-31-41 Hibolithes Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-31-43 Hibolithes Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-31-NEW Non-altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-37-04 Hibolithes Partially altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-37-NEW Partially altered Bifurcatus Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic limestone
PC-38/39-35 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-39-25 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-39-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-40/41-43 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-40/41-54 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-41/42-41 Hibolithes Partially altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-41/42-42 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-42/43-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-45-14 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-45-46 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-45-86 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-45-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-46-12 Hibolithes Non-altered Bimammatum Zone, Upper Oxfordian Spongiolithic marl-peloidal limestone
PC-47-19 Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-47-04 Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-47-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-48-35 Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-49-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-50-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-52-37 Hibolithes Non-altered Planula Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-52-58 Hibolithes Non-altered Platynota Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-52-NEW Hibolithes Non-altered Platynota Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-53-25 Hibolithes Non-altered Platynota Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marl-limestone rhythmite
PC-57-57 Hibolithes Partially altered Platynota Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marls
PC-58/59-11 Hibolithes Partially altered Platynota Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marls
PC-59/60-01 Hibolithes Partially altered Platynota Zone, Lower Kimmeridgian Marls
